Schera’s Wine List: We carefully select the finest organic or biodynamic natural wines for our list. They are created in small batches with spontaneous fermentation with minimal or no sulfur, preservatives or other additives.

**HOUSE WINE**

**La Boutanche, Melon de Bourgogne 2016**
Quentin Bourse of Le Sot de l’Ange uses grapes from the Muscadet region to create this dense and mineral-driven white wine. France.

**Black Oak, White Zinfandel NV**
Bright, sweet flavors of raspberry and kiwi. California.

**Itxas Harri, Roxa 2018**
Rose made from limestone grown old-vine Garnacha. Light and zippy and lightly carbonated.

**RESERVE WHITE**

**Domaine Delalex, Marin 2014**
Made from Chasselas grapes high in the Savoie region of France, aged and complex, perfect accompaniment to rich cheeses.

**Clemens Busch, Riesling Trocken 2015**
Off-dry estate Riesling with plenty of tropical fruit flavors. Germany.

**TAMI’, IGT Bianco Grillo 2016**
Wonderful, easy drinking Sicilian white. Italy.

**Domaine Luneau-Papin, Muscadet-sur-Lie La Grange VV 2015**
Bright Loire Valley white. France.

**Weingut Jochen Beurer, Weiss 2016**
White blend made with Müller-Thurgau, Silvaner, and Weissburgunder. Germany.

**RESERVE SPARKLING**

**Cava Avinyo, Petillant 2019**

**Cava Avinyo, Brut Reserva 2018**
Bright Cava made from a blend of 3 grapes. Spain.

**Vittorio Bera & Figli, Moscato d’Asti 2016**
A refined, not too sweet, absolutely delicious expression of this grape. Italy.

**Champagne Tarlant, Zero Brut NV 2011**
An electric no dosage Champagne made with a third each Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, and Chardonnay. France.

**RESERVE RED**

**Château d’Oupia, IGP Rouge Les Hérétiques NV**
Mainly Carignan, with Syrah and a bit of Grenache. Half carbonic maceration, half macerated for 30 days. France.

**Marcel Richard, VDF Rouge 2016**
Blend of Grenache, Syrah, Carignan, and Mouvèdre fermented in concrete. France.

**Damien Coquelet, Beaujoulais-Villages 2016**
Gamay with serious structure and depth. Needs time to breath to reach its full potential. France.

**Kiko Calvo, Bigardo Red 2016**
Bright, pleasant acidity from Tinta de Toro grapes. Spain.

**Cauzon Pi Noir, Granada Red 2016**
Zesty pinot noir from Andalusia. Spain.

**Eric Texier, Brézème Pergaud Cote du Rhone Rouge 2013**
Made from a unique Syrah clone found in Texier's corner of the Rhone Valley. Aged 30 months in oak foudres, bottled without sulfer. France.
RESERVE SPARKLING

Bottle Only

Francis Boulard, Champagne Les Murgiers Extra Brut NV
Blanc de Noirs Champagne: 70% Meuniers, 30% Pinot Noir.
France.

RESERVE SHERRY & VERMOUTH

La Cigarrera, Manzanilla
Vibrant and fresh Fino Sherry. 375ml. Spain.

Bodegas Grant, Fino La Garrocha
Floral aromas with a sweet undertone that finished dry. 375ml. Spain.

Bodegas Grant, Amontillado La Garrocha
Aged 9 years, floral with sweet nuts aromas. 375ml. Spain.

Bodegas Grant, Oloroso La Garrocha
Aged nine years with deep roasted nut aromas and a complex and deep palate. 375ml. Spain.

Destilerías Acha, Atxa Vino Vermouth Rojo
Licorice and wild herbs framed by bitter components and a markedly wild berry fruit. 750ml. Spain.

PORT

Served as a 4 ounce pour.

Quinta do Infantado, Tawny Porto NV, Portugal
Aged 3 to 5 years in large oak casks. Notes of dried fruit and spiciness. $5

Quinta do Infantado, 10 Year Tawny Porto NV, Portugal
Deep brown from spending 10 years in oak barrels, notes of coffee and caramel. $8

Quinta do Infantado, 20 Year Tawny Porto NV, Portugal
Aged 20 years in oak casks, this elegant and balanced wine has a glorious, well-aged character. Truly special. $12